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The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 provides that no person is required to 
respond to a Federal collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control 
number. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to 
average 7 minutes per response, including time for reviewing instructions, 
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and 
completing and reviewing the collection of information. Responding to this survey is
voluntary. Send comments regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect of 
this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the 
U.S. Department of Labor, Office of the Chief Information Officer, Attention: 
Departmental Clearance Officer, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Room N–1301, 
Washington, DC 20210 or email DOL_PRA_PUBLIC@dol.gov and reference the OMB 
Control Number 1225–0088. Please do not return the completed survey to this 
address.

Congratulations on completing and passing, The Path to Compliance: Understanding Expectations to 
Governance course. 

Your experience during this course is very important to us as we continue to look for ways to improve 
our capacity-building.

In an effort to improve the training program and offerings provided by OFCCP, your responses to the 
following questions are appreciated. This should take you approximately 7 minutes to complete.

OVERALL EXPERIENCE

How well-organized was the course?

o Extremely well-organized

o Very well-organized

o Somewhat well-organized

o Not so well-organized

o Not at all well-organized

CONTENT

How well does this course content meet its objectives?

o Extremely well

o Very well



o Somewhat well

o Not so well

o Not at all well

TECHNOLOGY

How user-friendly is the Learning Management System's (LMS) interface?

o Extremely user-friendly

o Very user-friendly

o Somewhat user-friendly

o Not so user-friendly

o Not at all user-friendly

USER EXPERIENCE

How satisfied are you with the look and feel of the LMS website application?

o Extremely satisfied

o Very satisfied

o Somewhat satisfied

o Not so satisfied

o Not at all satisfied

IMPLEMENTATION

How useful is the course content in understanding what is expected required of federal contractors?

o Extremely useful

o Very useful

o Somewhat useful

o Not so useful

o Not at all useful

FEEDBACK

Please enter any additional comments you wish to provide:


	How well-organized was the course?

